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mad S. A. W. It gives me great pleasure to again
write few words in this special edition of EkoBiz. I 1..
First and foremost, I would like to extend my sin-
cere congratulations to the new editorial team for 
producing this bulletin. Those who have involved 
directly and indirectly to help making this publi- 
cation possible, my special thanks to all!
. f
Prof Dr Shazali Abu Mansor
Dean, Faculty of Economics and Business
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back the returning staff from their 
study leave and also my warmest welcome to the new members of the faculty. Again, I 
would like to remind myself and our entire academic and support staff to continue pur- 
suing excellence in your every endeavor. -
Colleagues and friends! We hear in our daily life the importance of knowledge workers, 
e-economy, first class mentality, etc. We learn and teach that the development of hu- 
man capital is very crucial and must be given priority by us. Now and here I would likq
call us all to glance to the basic; to stress out that while we strive for distinction in ou
career and for our students, we shall not forget the vitality of being a GOOD perst n. I
conjunction to the theme of this edition, I would like to urgell faculty meml4rs tc
unite in the spirit of 1 FEB as one family, that together we will me Oery eff4 rt a ad gives" 
all-out in making FEB the best place for us to work and the best lace foý our st u idents
to study and to graduate... f
Warmest regards,





Academic staffs coming back from study leave.
Mohamad Jais returns from PhD study. 
Jamal Abdul Nassir Shaari returns from PhD study. 
Khairil Anuar Mohd Kamal returns from PhD study. 
Mohd Affendy Arip returns from PhD study. 
Norlina bt Hj Kadd returns from Masters Study. 
Rohaya bt Mohd Nor returns from PhD study. 
Rosita bt Hamdan returns from Masters Study (but later continue her PhD). 
Bakri Abd Karim returns from Master study. 
Harry Entabang returns from PhD study. 
Irma Yazreen Md Yusoff returns from Master study.
New FEB Family
Faculty of Economics and Business would like to welcome new appointed staffs in the faculty.
Assoc Prof Dr. Tony James Wilson (Lecturer) 
Dr Fariastuti bt Djafar (Lecturer) 
Salawati bt Sahari (Lecturer) 
Assoc Prof Dr. Ricardo Osmund Yampil Baba (Lecturer) 
Assoc Prof Dr. Venus Khim-Sen Liew (Lecturer) 
Haslan Ottot (Tutor) 
Nur Zaimah Ubaidillah (Tutor) 
Emmy Polly (Tutor)
Study Leave
f Dayang Haszelina Abang All (Master. Swansea University) 
f Rosita Hamdan (PhD: Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia)) 
f Dayang Hummida Abang Abdul Rahman (Master. International Islamic University Malaysia) 
f Farhana Ismail (Master: International Islamic University Malaysia) 
f Nur Zaimah Ubaidillah (Master International Islamic University Malaysia)
---- --ý





Congratulate-)ns to Faculty of Economics and BusinTss ; ect rer, ' who was rrý-ý: oxj as sensor lecturer )52 with fft, -t Ft ''IT) 
11 November 2008.
Pn. Salbiah Edman Dr. Rabaah Tudin 
Puah Chin Hong Dr. Kartinah Ayupp 
Dr. Chu Ei Yet Dr. Mohamad Jais 
Dr. Evan Lau Dr. Jamal Abdul Nassir Shaari
FEB ̀ EXTENDED FAMILY MEMBERS'
f Sharizal bin Hashim has a new baby girl, Sofea Qistina who was born on 16 November 2008. 
f Muhd Asraf bin Abdullah has a new baby boy, Ehmad Eusoff Shukrcy who was born on 29 December 2008. 
f I >ayang Hummida gave birth to a baby girl, Nur Alya Eryna on 1 January 2009. 
f Mohd Nasir Dan has a new baby girl, Nur Shahirah Syifa on 2 August 2009 
f t loor Asmah Bujang gave birth to a baby boy, Fariz Isyraf Hakimi on 23 July 2009. 40
0 iA 
bý
, ý -, -ý- University of Oxford and Glasgow (PhD, 1990). My teaching has been varied - 
from social and media theory to marketing studies, in Australia (five 
universities), Malaysia (three universities) and the UK (two universities). I have
' ý R Y Members 
A. P Dr. Tony James Wilson 
I have an undergraduate degree from the University of Aberdeen Scotland, and postgraduate degrees from the
published four research monographs (one in Malaysia and three overseas with Blackwell and Hampton 
Press) and around forty articles in refereed journals. The majority of my publications focus on 
Malaysian use of media and marketing from cell phone to cyberspace, exploring how their screen use 
illustrates and informs global theory. Last week I spent at RMIT and the University of Melbourne 
libraries and discovered that I am a Critical Marketing Theorist. So that's my'aim for the future'!
Dr. Fariastuti Djafar
7r Fariastuti has joined UIIIIvMAS since 
'Jovember 2008. She obtained her Degree in 
3conomics from University of Tanjungpura, 
'ontianak, Indonesia, and her MA and PhD in 
conomics from Australian National 
Jniversity. Previously, she worked as a lecturer 
r the Department of Economics, Faculty of 
.. conomics, University of Tanjungpura, 
'ontianak, Indonesia.
'The majoniiy of my 
publications focus on 
Malaysian use of media 
and man Ang firm cell 
Phone to cyberspacg 
explon'ng how their screen 
use illustrates and informs
She has various consultancy works with some international 
agencies such as the British Council, the World Bank, JICA, 
UNFPA and Ford Foundation National reviewer for 
competitive based funding for institutional development for 
Indonesian higher educational institutions. Her research field 
of interest is labor, human capital, poverty, gender, regional 
economics and development economics.
Salawati bt Sahari 
I joined UNIMAS on 16 March 2009. I was born and raised in Kuching. I was B. Acc graduates from UNITEi 
Kajang in 2002. I've been teaching in Stamford College Kuching and Segi College Sarawak continuously f 
almost 4 years. At the same time, I'm taking EMAcc from UiTM Samarahan. Year end 2006, 1 joined Politekn
Kuching Sarawak teaching Diploma Accountancy students until February this year, where at the same time I'-n 
taking my Diploma in Education from UMS, Kota Kinabalu for a year. I have deep interest in Accounting 
Information System and accounting education.
Haslan Ottot
mitted in academic and researches. Holds a 
Bachelor of Business Administra 
on with honors, majoring in Tourism. Ad- 
rnturous, love to travel and play sport. This 
-arricr challenged him to venture into eco- 
nomics field and commit him to become a 
ood academia in that field He loves to be a
piLt _: : n_ while at 
the same time contributory to the 
country through knowledge sharing and research.
Nur 7, flimah bt Ubaidillah
was bom and raised in Kuching, Sarawak. 
My early education was in SK Gita (1993-
1)98), SMK Tunku Abdul Rahman (1999-
? 001) and SMK Petra Jaya (2002-2003).
' atcr, I joined the Labuan Matriculation
College in 2004 and began my 
undergraduates studies in Faculty of 
Economics and Business (FEB), UNIMAS 
from 2005 till 2008. Graduated with a
Bachelor Degree in Economics (International Economics), I 
embarked on my journey as a tutor on December 2008. It is a 
great opportunity to be part of FEB's family and I will strive 
towards excellence to achieve all my goals and dreams.
. Born in 1979 in Sibu. Sarawak. this active
and dynamic Taurus guy is highly com-
A. P. Dr. Venus Khim-Sen Liew
J
r enus Khim-Sen Liew studied 
Mathematics and Financial Economics at 
Universiti Putra Malaysia. He had been 
: n the teaching fine since 1986. Prior to 
oining Universiti Malaysia Sarawak, Liew 
served as Senior Lecturer and Head of 
international Financial Economics 
Programme at the Labuan International 
School of Business and Finance,
Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS). Liew regards research as one 
of his hobbies and he likes to model and forecast equity and 
foreign exchange markets using nonlinear time series 
econometrics, simulation, bootstrapping and technical analysis, 
over and above the study of macroeconomic issues. Apart from 
contributing about twenty articles to Malaysian-based refereed 
journals, Liew has to date published some forty research articles 
in various refereed international journals including those with 
impact factor. In 2008, Liew earned a Gold Medal in a university 
level Research and Innovation Competition held by UMS, and 
received the Best Research Paper Award in the Applied 
International Business Conference. Liew is the author of the 
book entitled "Monetary Models of Exchange Rate: Nonlinearity 
Matters" and the co-editor of the book entitled "Time Series 
Econometrics Analysis: Selected Issues in ASEAN Economies". 
Currently, Liew is the English and Malay Editor of the Munich 
Paper of RePEc Archive (Germany). Liew's motto is "Always 
aim higher and never give up r'.
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" e people 
dream " 
success... while others 
wake " and work 
" . at it.
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Venue % D Beach Resort, 
Kuching, SvArawak
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Nordiana Ahmad Nordin 
The University of Waikato 
Hamilton, New Zealand
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Dayang Haszelina Abg Ali 
Swansea University 
Wales, UK
21st September 2008 is unforgettable date, the first ime travelling to UK (Swansea) for one 
year to seek and gain knowledge. 
I applied for at least five universities in the UK as they were the ones that offered my course 
currently. I was pleased that Swansea was the first one to accept me and studying here 
made me more aware of surroundings and the people I associate it. I strongly agree with 
the statement below regarding University of Swansea as :
".. .. a strongly campus-based lifestyle, a stylish cammis, near the sea, or city, o' 
mountains; generous accommodations either on campus or in a dent communi 
close-by, a wealth of cultural activity on campus; lots of high quality sports 
provision, and a sound academic reputation! An impassible dream? Well, wit 
going too far over the top, we have to say that Swansea ha all.... "- The Poer 
Guide to Higher Education in UK Univer ities& Colleges.
Currently, I am in second term (Teaching Block II), Part I doing my coursework and will 
move to Part II in June, proceed with dissertation, until October 15, 2009. There was 18 stu-
dents in my course (Business Economics) which 5 of them came from US, UK and Greece,
1 from Korea, 3 from Nigeria, and 8 from China. The best part about studying abroad in
Swansea was the experience of meeting new people and learning a new culture and life- 
style. I realized so much about myself and learned so many new things and give me the
confidence and the tools I needed to branch myself out and go on to further teaching.
In general, Swansea is a beautiful place and it good to know that Swansea is among the
cheapest cites in the UK. Swansea was only three and a half hours from London and a few
minutes from the beach. In other words, it was an ideal ocation with the city's diversity and
dynamism. Furthermore, local residents in Swansea are always helpful and very friendly. My
friend from Nigeria, Kenneth commented that, if you ask someone in Swansea something, 
you get a lot back from them. They want to make sure you understand and they take their
time to help you". The people were wonderful. I feel I made very dose friends and learned 
so much about the British, especially Welsh culture from both my classes and my social life.;
To all my friends and colleagues, if you have the possibility to go to Swansea, you wilt meet 
so many new cool people, through your course and full of accommodation facilities. The
campus is really great and offers a lot of things to do between lectures. Furthermore, tutor
and lecturers was very helpful and approachable. Combined with the beach (2 minute walk
from university) and perfect facilities provided, it was a perfect fit..!!!! (", 
)
ayang Haszelinna binti Abarig Ali,
Sc Bu s Uness Economics,
#i Abertawe*.
Master Students 
priaitege to write about myself in this column. I 
am Jee Teck Weng, Jeff or Jee for short, undertaking 
master by research in marketing under the supervision 
of AP Dr Ernest Cyril de Run. 
For the past year as a graduate student, I have gained a
f valuable experience and knowledge. For instance is by attending 
, dj rnic conference which I believe is an eye opening experience for me. By 
--zing and communicating with people from different background I was 
e to exchange views and opinion on marketing issues. It requires me to be 
"ny very best because I carry and portray FEB's student image... that is who 
--tually was, am, and always will 
be! 
: gas been almost six years (from 2004) since I First join FEB family. It all 
, rted with a target to further continue my study when most of my friends 
-k at undergraduate level did not think of proceeding. Sometimes, I db not 
n believe how fast time flies, that will soon be finishing my years here.
::! I do believe that I'm on the right 
k and on-time, but the work will 
'er end (and so does my dream). As 
at my supervisor always told me, *tdl 
end of wbatnrryou an doing, the work and 
ýs will wesrrf>: nir4 will neirr and And 
my dream, I will continue to dream 
Cher... to PhD degree.
:. attending academic 
conference which I believe is 
an eye opening experience for 
me. By meeting and 
communicating with people 
from different background I 
was able to exchange views 
and opinion on marketing 
issue-s. : t rýquirýs me to be at 
my very best.. "
It is an honor to be given this opportunity to write about myself in th 
column. First and foremost, I am Siti Rahayu bt. Bakhtiar, better known as Ayu, 
general major r: MBA student under the supervision of Professor Dr. Ahmy 
Shuib.
I graduated from UPM Serdang in Bachelor of Computer Science, 
majoring in Software Engineering in 2005. Then I took a six months foundauo 
course of Business Law at Segi College, Kuching. When I was in Segi, I becarne 
interested in the business field and decided to take up Master in Business. 
thought if I decided to further continue my study, it would be better right awa,, 
after my first degree, so in July 2006, I tmk up the course at UNIIvAAS ar 
became a new member in the FEB family. 
To be honest, the first two semesters of my postgraduate study waa 
challenging and demanding because I was changing majors and learning tou.: r 
different things. It was kind of tough for me to cope up at first but the apprca 
used by the CMBA lecturers makes it easy for a person with no businc. 
background, like me, to get a basic understanding of the business environment. 
The assignments given, gave us hands on experience on how to set u,. 
calculate and analyze the whole aspects of a business. The examples provided 
us in class were always based on the lecturer's own experience, which I think ga-. 
us exclusive insights on what the business world is really about. I started to fee, 
the business major is a very interesting subject to learn about and I really gained a 
lot of knowledge within this past two years. 
August 2009, marked my graduation day. All my thanks to my family, 
close friends and the FEB family. My hopes for the future, to pursue my PhD 
and develop my family's business. Wish me all the best.
':. the approach used by the CMBA 
lecturers makes it easy for a person with 
no business background, like me, to get a 
basic understanding of the business 
environment. "


